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TELEVISION

What’s on TV Saturday: ‘The Letdown’
and ‘Indivisible’
By SARA ARIDI APRIL 21, 2018

“The Letdown” puts a comedic spin on motherhood. And “Indivisible” follows three
undocumented immigrants at the heart of a national debate.

What’s Streaming
THE LETDOWN on Netflix. Despite her determination to hold onto her
former life after becoming a mother, Audrey (Alison Bell) quickly learns that
parenthood is pretty much a full-time job. Her husband is too caught up with his
career to help tend to their infant, so Audrey joins a new-parents support group and
befriends other stressed-out moms. This Australian comedy blends emotional sob
sessions with witty one-liners, leaving you pitying and laughing at the new parents.
GREAT WIDE OPEN on Fandor and YouTube. Jared Leto is best known as
an actor, the frontman for the rock band “30 Seconds to Mars” and a Snapchat
enthusiast. But he’s also a longtime rock climber. In this five-part documentary
series, a passion project directed by Mr. Leto, he shares his love of the outdoors and
explores five national parks alongside courageous adventurers. If you’re looking for
an excuse to spend more time in the wild, the breathtaking footage of green expanses
and sun-kissed canyons should do the trick.
SATURDAY CHURCH (2018) on Amazon, Google Play and YouTube. After
his father dies overseas, 14-year-old Ulysses (Luka Kain) feels the weight of
responsibility on his shoulders. Adding to his grief, the teenager needs to hide his
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sexual orientation from his disapproving family. His only means of escape is drifting
into a musical fantasy world where bullies become backup dancers — until he’s
introduced to Saturday Church, a program for at-risk L.G.B.T. youth. Glenn Kenny
named the film a Critic’s Pick in his review.

What’s on TV
INDIVISIBLE (2018) 8 p.m. on Fuse; also on iTunes and Amazon. Three
young undocumented immigrants relentlessly tackle immigration reform in Hilary
Linder’s Peabody Award-winning documentary. When filming began, Renata
Teodoro, Evelyn Rivera and Antonio Alarcon hadn’t seen their loved ones in years;
their families were either deported or chose to “self-deport” under harrowing
circumstances. This film follows the group as they knock on doors, lead protests and
implore politicians to prioritize family reunification for Dreamers, or immigrants
who grew up in the country without legal status.
SATURDAY STACK: PUNK ROCK 1 p.m. on AXS TV. This raucous
marathon of punk programming begins with back-to-back episodes of “Rock
Legends.” The first charts the rise of the genre with a look at the trailblazing group
“The Clash,” while the second profiles the Californian band “Green Day.” Not a fan of
either? Catch live performances by “Blondie” and “The New York Dolls” at 2 and 3
p.m.
CHRISTIANE AMANPOUR: SEX & LOVE AROUND THE WORLD 10 p.m.
on CNN. Christiane Amanpour concludes this travelogue series in Shanghai, where
more women are challenging conservative attitudes toward marriage and
relationships. Ms. Amanpour meets an artist whose work straddles the divide
between self-expression and censorship, and interviews Jin Xing, a TV host who had
gender reassignment surgery.
A version of this schedule appears in print on April 21, 2018, on Page C7 of the New York edition with the
headline: What’s On Saturday.
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